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Dear Jim, 	Kd conterenceeafter you left 	 6/15/15 

With luck the wtfects of the matting with had the the Vile:Anima yesterday 

afternoon will be good and will continue. 

I never did ask you who it was who commented to you on how I land "leaned" on 

them. Tee.langhed as you told be you had replied that was cot reale leaning for me. 

Bowser, they seem to have thought it over and to have taken i
t as other than leaning. 

They were present intermittieeny only during the speeches. What reaction I got 

was good, for all the WAN. Some potty emotional. Sick Feeney seemed quite taken 

by Howard's presentation of fact and mine of other considerations and asked for tapes 

of both. 
In. short, the conservatives see and understand what they had not before. 

They were all attloyd's party, which lasted until 2 a.m. or so, with various 

kinds of refreshments and varying degrees Of intoxication and stoning. Before and 

after the inflences were felt there was clear and friendly reflection of their . 

changes. The liberals, too. 

Each one spearately went out of his or her way to comment an hoe 'valuable contact 

with us had been how they had seen what they bad not earlier seen, how much more 

they had coma to understand. etc. 

They were diegppointed that Floyd no no more orgenizatia4 but were specific in 

saying that balanoe still was encouraging and worthwhile to them. (Floyd had had 

promises of other college participation that did not materialize.) 

I had long conversations with each of them at the party, X blew ten the 

Lowenstein girl and drank with the others. I alma did not get stoned or drunk, 

but the reflections of feeling prior to then, were good. (better afterward. thot) 

Antagonistic as she had been during the day she gave me a big hug and kiss as they 

left, Jay Buckley is the Senator's son. Be and I spent much time together and 

achieved a pretty good understanding and perception of common ground and intereato 

The way I left it with Andy they would prepare an outline of a bill of Parti-

culars and go over it with me and they would 
then prepare the bill

, for which I 

would provide documentary attachments. They will probably send Mark and Mike for 

If they want to use the Oinehtone and Lovelad,y/Osweld pictpres rye offered them. 

Widths impart of a few flaws in motion over the stills I've had and sheen for 

years. But they sure were token by that introduction to 'new evidence" almost ten 

years old and published! 

The OBS picture that Richter bad. takereat my suggestion in 196? has disappeared 

from my files. Howard bas a Itiok-and-erhite copy made from_it, Sprague has a print. 

Gordan will try to get a replacement from Richter. 

Groden bas again said he'll give me good prints of the Zapruder splice. All in all. 

I think there can be an added appendix of pictures. And the time is close, 

Groden has feeelly do
ne the Willis work I 

asked him to do years
 ago. I have it 

inlet MI frpa examina
tion of the slides 

and volumes but his 
is clearer by far tha

t 

the (mints I bade fro
m the printed exhib

it. This sequence Als
o could go in such an

 

added appendix and co
uld be used currently

 with Congress and co
lleges. Ditto for 

the curbstone pie. I 
above, a rig of eithe

r 16 or 32 pp added c
ould be used as an 

appendix to the bill 
of partioularls and c

ould be printed inexp
ensively when BW 

is reprinted. Any su
ggestions? 

I'm tired. I wanted t
o note these few thin

gs before frty to sta
y awake long 

enough to attack the 
new stack. Best, 


